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across the river, and brought the other five with me. If I had not
returned within the eight days, your majesty would have been offended
because of the breaking of your command. And it is said:
4. To break the commands of kings, to neglect to pay the honors
due to brahmans, and to let women sleep alone, is declared to be
the same as killing without a weapon.
So reflecting I gave them to him." When the king heard his words he
was greatly pleased, and gave the carrier of the gems the other five
jewels.
Having told this story the statue said to King Bhoja: " 0 king,
Vikramaditya was supreme in the virtue of magnanimity. If such
magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this throne." And
hearing this the king was silent.
Here ends the fifth story
metbical recension of 5
Once more the King of the Bhojas, purposing to mount the throne, approacht the
fifth statue also; and she then spoke to King Bhoja, enlightening him: " A man of
such generosity and magnanimity is (alone) worthy of this throne. Listen!
Once a certain great merchant, bringing jewels, came and lookt upon Vikramaditya,
the king of kings. And when the king had bought these jewels for a fair price, he
showed him yet another one. Then that council-hall became rosy with the ffim
of brilliancy which was thrown upon it by the jewel which he treasured, (and the
people were) transfixt with unprecedented wonder. The king honored and gratified
the merchant with unusual gifts, and askt him: " Have you any other like it with
you ?" "In my home town, 0 king, I have ten gems finer than this; if you wish
them, send some one." Hearing this the king was delighted, and so with the help of
craftsmen he determined on ten crores as the price of the ten jewels. " You are to
return on the eighth day from now, and come into my presence without fail, bring-
ing the jewels." These instructions, difficult in the limits imposed, the king of the
earth laid upon his servant, who acknowledged them with a bow of the head and quickly
went forth. And when the eighth day arrived he came back again to the city, having
obtained the jewels, and handed to the king five jewels. Taking them, the king said
to his servant: " But tell me where the other five are." Thus questioned he made an
obeisance and said courteously: [24]
** Sire, in accordance with your command I quickly obtained the ten gems; but
midway upon the homeward journey a rain came upon me. Now a furious river
hindered me, blocking my way, with its water muddied from the flood of the cloud-
burst, tearing away its banks. Now I was filled with distress, thinking: *This
stream is quite impassable, and no ferryman is here; how can I get there today ? *
At that moment, owing to the power of (my previous deeds of) virtue, a maa came
up; and I said to him: c Eriend, take me across this river/ Hearing iny words he
look* on the river, filled* to the brim, and said, trying to encourage me: 'l^neud,
that very tfr.fag is what I wish to do; but wait two or three days; what haste is there ?

